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New Principal Voices ldeas
Schwab Listens

and Explains
Well students, werre off agian to an-

other year of hopgfully learning and ex-
pe::iencing. For some stualents this is
the last time, but for othens this year
was a begirudng. I guess in nany ways
this year. neninds re of ny sophonnre
year, whe::e everything is kintl of nerv
and different. I suppose being a senior
nakes rre feel this way for many rreasons,
but nbstly I believe it centers aroturtl
ny activity with students and the ne*r
atlminLstrators. Perhaps nnny of you
dontt knorrr what role I serve as Strralent
Body Pnesident. The constitution or our
High School defines the Student Bocly
Presiclent as the rstudent Cormcil Presi-
dent and official representative of the
student bocly of New UIn Sen'ior High
SchooI.r

Along with this explanation Itd like
to include my ot\m thought of the job;
that being the messengen ancl coordinator
within the Stuclent Body. I woulcl like
to know everyone in our school and repre-
sent each one of you" But thatrs a rath-
er large goal, and I feel this is where
Strrdent Council servbs an ilportant pur-
pose. Through these elected nembers,
each stualent can be npre inclividually
spoken for. With a variety of students,
there cones a supply of ideas that Strr-
dent Cormcil can work with. Fron this
can corne new and different ways in edu-
cation and school governing.

Although some slrrtlents feel that the
electetl gror4r has no porder and is only
a figure groupo the :real answer to that
lies within the Student Council itself.
Rather than this direct feeling that
Student Coturcil is ineffective, I be-
lieve the ancunt of aggnessiveness the
gror4l shows will cletermine its influencel
There are nnny diffenent areas \.vhere
Student Cormcilsr search can be retoand-
ing and I hope this can be shown during
this year ancl in the coming yeans" I
look forsuar:d to working with the Student
Representatives you chooseo as well as
with the adrninistrators. By strength-
ening the conunnication between high
school- students to the faculty, and to
the aclndnistration, and conbining effort,
nuch can be done to better our high school
experience and that of future classes of
New UIn High School"

The editors and reporters of the
Gnaphos would l5ke to express their con-
dolences for the loss of Merle Buck firon
the student body of New Ulrn High School"

_ What night you as students expect
trom me as your new principal for the
coning school year?

I see as ny rajor responsibility to
openate a school that the students can
learn npst bffectivel-y in an oiganized,
relaxed rnarmer. This is not sorpthing
that is easily attained" Life is full
of p:ressures, so it would be inpossible
for me to say to the students that a
school can be operated without'puessures
appearing"

One of my chief concerns is that
young people have an opportunity to ex-
preqs themselves as to ways of adjust-
ing and improving our school" No
school ever conpletel-y 'arrivesT there-
fore constant evaluation and upgrading
is necessary. This is whene students
can be quite helpful-" I am of the
opinion that young people nnny tines
understand thensel-ves and the problems
of todayrs world betten than adults" I
feel it vital to listen to what you
are saying and knotv what you are thj-nk-
Lng. This is a key to solving many of
our problems" "The bright young
thoughts and suggestions of youth
wonking r{ith adults who possess experi-
ence but admittedly dontt have all of
the answers"' In order for this to take
place effectively a nutual trust nust
be developed betfleen the youth and those
'roJ-d" people. This can only be done by
listening to each other so that everyone
gets to know what the other is like and
develop a nutual respect and tnrst of
each othenst ideas" Working together is
the key" I encourage al-l students when-

even possible to bring ideas forth as to
ways we can becone better at New Uln
High Sehool. I will listen. I intend
to hold'rap' sessions with various
groups of students at different tine6
during the year and just visit about
whatts on the rrindr'listen to your sug-
gestions, discuss why certain policies
ane as they are and field any questions
you ndght have about school.

I think that those of us that have
chosen education as our: profession ha.ve
the responsibility to work diligently
with youth to find the best means for
providing a relaxed, pleasant, positLve
learning environrnent in our schools.
That education rnust be so designed to
that youlg people can see that what they
are learning is relevant to their future
lives.

I strongly bel-ieve that students
should be given responsibilities. But
it mrst be enphasized that these respon-
sihilities mrst be carefully thought out
and that students realize that in order
to maintain privileges they rmst handle
them effectively" During the first week
I vtas quite inpressed with the young
people of New UIn" I hope that we can
develop avenues of comrnxrication so that
we can get to know what each other is
like and then work together to meet the
chalJ-enges of todayts education"

It rnrst be kept in mind that it will
be inpossible for aII decisions on'poli-
cies nade to be popular, but they wlll
be thought out and hopefully will be in
the bost interest of everyone conceuned"
Irm very nnrch imp:ressed with the inte-
rest that the corum:nity has shown
toward their eclucationil programc We
are also blessed with a staff that is
very interested in the students educa-
tional, social and enntional develop-
nent. With comnnity interest and sup-
port with staff dedication and student
participation, I think we can look
toward the L97L-72 school year very
optinistically"

When adninistrators, teachers, o::
students work independently without
concenn for othensrlittle can be ac-
complished. When we wonk collectively
towand comnrcn goalsrwe broaden our
possibilities for success greatly
and learning takes pl'ace" Best of luck
for the school year and I hope that New
UIm High School wiII help prepare you
for the chal-lenges that await you upon
graduati.on"



Endersbe For or Against Us ?

Opinions expressed on this page are
not necessarily those of the Editorial
Staff. If a by-line is presentr the
article is the opinion of that writer"

DENNIS RUSCfi -Editor in Chief
KAREN II/ERSON -Editorial Eclitor
STETr'E BAIOGA -Editorial Editor-

Assistant

Endersbe is unreasonable, a front.
He doesntt know what hers doing" He
took away open campuso ltts all hj.s
faultl

For some of you students here at
NUHS your ideas of }lr" Endersbe nny be
the sarne as the above mentioned. Maybe
they arenrt. But in any case I dontt
think it fair to rd::aw a preconceived
idea about him r.rrtil yourve had a talk
with him" You have to get to know the
old boy before you can estimate the fu-
tu"e ideas he has on stualents, privi-
leges included.

While tlie man is considered to be a
member of the older generation, he does
have some very new and good ideas" And
his wili-ingness to talk with and listen
to students and their ideas, shows that
he is very nmch concerned about us and
our wants.

To say that Mr" Endersbe, a man
coning out of a prison type high school
such as John Marsha1l, is going to
soLve everything in nine weeks woulcl
be asking for the inpossible" It's
going to take time antl a lot of hard
wonk by both sides to corne up with I
feasible plan on the idea of getting
nbre student privileges"

One thing hers already consented to
doing is to allow students to bring a
friend to school danees" Notr this
doesntt mean 0pen Dancesl What it neans
isr.that if youtre going with soneone!
(boy or girl), you may be allowed to
bring that person to clances and prom"
The only thin! you will have to worry
about is, that you wiII be responsible
for his or her actions. Frorn past
dances and proms, this should boost the
attendance quite a lot from what it
was last year when dances were restrict-
ed to only NIIHS students"

Another complaint and p"obably the
rnost controversial is open canpus" I
nyself would like to see open canpus
started here at NIJHS" I say started
because last year: it wasnrt open cirmpus
that the school had, it was mass confu-
siono But that was last year, this
year we have to earn j.t, we have to show
Mr. Ende:rsbe that l^re can handle the
nesponsibilities we now have and are
ready for nnre" I would hope that this

POTICY BOARD
Because of the interest of the

student body, the GraPhos staff has
organized an Editorial Policy Boa:rd"
It is not a censorship board but rather
a group of teachers and students who
wiII examine editorials fo:r publ-ication"
This wiII enable students to nbre
fireely express their ideas because a
group of people will decide whether or
not an editorial should be published'
nather than one pellson who maY be
biased or favor one person npre than
another" The rnembers of the board are:
Deruris Rusch, Karen Iversonr Steve
Fnedrickson, ltlr. EPPr lrtn" Leidran, and
l{ns. Sehnickels"

FREEDOM UNDERGROUND
EDITORIS I{OTE:

It is possible that some reaclers nny
consider this topic controversial. How-
ever it is the assurption of the edi-
tonial policy board that the article
has been logicalLy ancl tactfully pre-
sented. @posite opinion can be suh-

mittetl to the Graphos in the form of
letters to the editor

By Mike Wiest

The right of freedom of sPeech.. of
the press, and the right of assembly
are hailed in the classroon as vital
parts of our heritage. Yet in count-
less high schools, stuclents are being
made into anti-sgcial rebel-s simply
because they tp! to assert the very
rights they hdve been taugbt are theirs.
They believe ttrat our clenncratic form
of government can anal should work, and
that where injustice existsi and rohere
the views of all cannot be freely heard'
they have the r.ight, indeed the respon-
sibility, to protest such conditions"

The problem is that the strrdents
probably cannot express their vierus in
the official paper. llcst official
school nerospapers are censored in one
rday or another" The paperrs faculty
sponsor may have been given strict in-
stnuctions about what can and what can-
not appear in print, or the principal
nuy preview all anticles before publi-
cation and reject those he feeLs a:re
too controversial. Thenefore, in high
school,e across the country, youttrs are
fincling an outlet for thein concerns in
ttrndergrouncl' newspaper publications
not authorized by the sdrools. llnder-
grouncl editors insist this is tfie nrain
neason for thein existence--to avoLd
being censored.

What have these inclepeneent journa-
lists pnotluced? lhprofessrional looking
papers for the nDst part, but papers
with a certain liveliness and imagina-
tion that have not been ovenlooketl byrstraighterr Journalists ranging fron
nuimeographed sheets of poorly tytr,etl
copy to those with creative art work or:
photog:raphy, the untlenground papers vary
as nnrch as their unconventional nanes.

How are these vehicles of dissent
financed? After all, papers antl prin-
ting or ndmeographing nust be paid for
no matter how nndest in quality. The
ways of financing are varied. Often
fanily or friencle help establish a frus-
trated etlitor by giving hirn the nDney to
oegin a pape::. Many eventually finance
thenrselves by selling aclvertising to
local irerchants, record firmsr antl sore
off beat conpanies that vrant to appeal
to the undergrormd special audience.

Nothing is sacred to the underground
joun4alist--their intention is to keep
curiosity alive and even to question
basic values.

Co-existence of the untlerground antl
above-groud press .is a reality and
also a wave of the firtrrre. Evenrrstraightr high school nelcspaper etlitors
gnudgingLy aalmire the free press if not
fon its bias or. its accuracy, for its
nRe1evancy".

could be acconplished in the first half
of the year.

Another thing to take into considera-
tion concerning open canpus is the fact
thaq Mr. Endersbe has to have the sup-
port of the town, staff and school
board" He canrt give us open canpus
just because hers the principal" Hets
caught in the nr:iddLe between the stu-
dents wanting and the town not giving.

While the school-s first concern
should be and is for the stualents, !lr.
Endersbb also recognizes the kidsr
interests. He i.s willing to sit down
with the students and listen to their
ideas.

Personally, I think it will be a good
year ,if both sides contjaue to work
togethei in the interest of the stualent
body.

BETTER OR WORSE
by Steve Baloga

Since the start of the 71-72 school
year, nany of us find it hand to get
used to going to school- five clays a
week, seven hours a day. Remember
those sumer days"..sleeping late, swim-
nuing, going to the Starl:ite, bunrdng
arormcl all day."" Tlrose days have core
to an end and the school year has
stanted.

llnlike othe:: years, this yesr nlight
be nrcre difficult for two neasons; (1-)
wetre overcrowded, antl (2) we have two
administrators who are nevt to our school
system.

The finst problem, that of oven-
crowding can be solved only by a will-
ingness of taxpayers to accept proposals
that will provide for larger schools, if
necessarye This need is cJ-early il-lus-
trated in the two high schools. The
Senior High, built to accornpdate only
800 students, is already past the 940
nnnk, including shared time students.
In the Junior High, 780 students occupy
a school built for only 700"

The second point concerns our new
principal, ltlr" Endersbe, antl his assist-
ant, l'1r" Wilson" During the first week
of school there have been inclications
that rules, or the enforcement of rules,
will change. The most noticeable change
will be in student attendance. s-ndnute
passes mrst be issued to anyone who
wants to leave a class fon any reason at
a1-1" Unljke last year, skipping a day
will mean an -unpleasant clisciplinany
actiont". other changes wiII probably
come into effect later on in the year.

Are these changes for better on for
worse? It woulcl be easy to say that
these changes are bad, but befone we
draw any conclusions letrs wait and see
what other changes wiII be nacle. Thene
has been some talk of an open canpus and
other privileges. If cor[mnication be-
trween students and aclministrators is
good, then some of these privileges
rnight be possible" Only tirE will teII.
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CHAIIIGE IN GBADES
By Jeff Baker

As another school year opens, tncre
and more schools have changed to the
pass--fail systen of grading (or some-
thing similar to it) 

"Why? I feel there are many reasons
that justify this change" our present
system is unfair,, old fashionedo and
really not as reliable as a lot of
people think. In short, itts inadequate
for our present day needs"

The ArBrC, systern of gz.ading gives
the above average student a greater
chance of achieving high grades, since

-it g"rades on scoresrnot effort" I feel
this is entirely too bias for a nrodern
education systemo

Actua1ly the grades themselves have
no neaning. How nnrch effort or intel-
ligence is in an A or B? This is where
the pass-fail systern excels, because it
gives equal opportunity to everyone by
grading on effort, not intelligence. It
would also insule the teache4s that each
of thein students are doing their best,
thus we wouldl get the rDst out of our
education systern.

The pass or fail system would bene-
fit parents and students alike. The
parents would know how their children
are doing in school antl the kitls wouldn't
be conpelled by their parents to conpete
and do better than someone elsers child.

In conclusion I'd like to say that
the ArBrC, aystem was wortltrthile and
helpful in itrs day, but I feel the
pass-fail system would be increasingly
nnre beneficial to the school syst'enand

-also to each indLvidual student.

NUHS mods
By Dave Steirke

School activities ane fun, antl every-
one has a chance to join at l-east two
or three each year. They woulcl be rnrch
nore fun with nnre and better equipnent,
too. But things cost nDney, and the
achool carmot waate Lts tax rDney on
everything that needs assistance, or
else they would be constantly bankrupt.
What we need is to have firnd-raising pro-
jects for aII our needs at school. ft
would be fun work while getting the
nDney we need at the sane time.

Graphos Staff: Standing: Mark Schmlesing,
I(ay Burnett, Karen fverson, Dennis Rusch,
Seated: Steve Baloga, Kathy Hunter,
Debra Bloedel.

By Vicki l4orse

Spring of i72 wiII be the start of
sonething big for Ne$ Ulm - building our
new sewage treatment plant: This nuy
not sounal too great.but it is very inpor-
tant to our health.- our present plant
is duqling raw sewage into our once clean
and beautiful Minnesota River" The new
plant will change the effluent (what
flows into the water from the plant) from
raw sewage to pollution-free nratten!
Since it wiII be pollution-freerwetll
stop harming our very precious resourcc.
Our old plant is not meeting the stan-
rlards of the Environment Protection Agen-
cy and so we can look forward to New UIm
striving towards a pollution solution.

Our clean river is inportant to us and
even ttEre to futllre generations. l]nfor-
tunatelyrwhat we have now is far from
being wbat it used to be - cleanl The
brown snelly twatert is a horrible sight.
The fish get their food from the river
and eat raw sewage, then the people eat
these fish. Not a very appetizing
thoughtl

In tire, our water will clearo pnovi-
ding the pollution is stopped; and the

The end of 1973 is the proposed com-
pletion of the plant ancl New UlJn will
final.Iy stop polluting the Mlnnesota
River.

We have taken care of the water Pollu-
tion in New UIm and thatrs a giant step
in the right direction. Now, letts take
another step to clean up the air!

money too
There are rnany needy uses for the

noney at school" Extra curricular acti-
vities at school, such as sports and
;rcting, as well as in school activities
ljke band and astnonon5r could be im-
proved upon. Money could also be dona-
ted to g?oups such as The Salvation
Army and Project Concern.

It is not at aII difficult to ralse
funds. Hone:room classes, Home Ec.
classes, and student council representa-
tives could work by conducting doughnut
and candy sales, car washes, paperback
book sales, and dances. These could be
tlone during lunch hoursn before and
after school, and at athletLc events"

Working together for worthy causes is
both fun and rewarding. Letts get going
and work our best for NUHE.

Pollution
Solution

2 A.M.

ADUTTHOOD AT 18
By Gerard Schneider

Ifuch has been written and said about
the rights of 18 year olds. In Minne-
sota, at the present time, the 18 yea::
olds have been given the right to vote.
Having this right is certainly a big
step toward adulthood. Holvever, to use
this right properly, it is necessary
that we be informed about the issues in-
volved in the elections in which we are
voting" 18 year olds arerof courset
subject to the draft" When you become
18, you must register and fulfill your
military obligation" Serying in the
armed forces is certainly accepting
aclulthood. Usually at 18, you are
through high school. If you are not
going to college or entering the ser-
vice you m:st find and holcl a job.
Seing able to find and hold a job re-
quS.res many qualities of adulthood. As
a general zule I feel that nDst 18 year
olds are nature enough to accept adult-
hood. True, there are some who may not
be, but some people are just never Ina-
ture. With increased opportunities of
learning, I think we can safely say
that the najority of 18 year olds are
wllling and able to accept adulthood at
18.

Yearbook Staff: Kathy Reed, Linda
Dunme:r, Bernadette Anton, Valerie
Brandel, Julie .Mille::, Linda Kaisen,
l4ary Iou Osbo:rne.

letters to the editor

Movie Review

Be with nre i.n the
2 A.M.rs of my life"

Take my hand and comfort rne"
I need you.

HeIp ne to stand, teach
me to smj.le"

Say that you care, stay
fo:r awhile"
BE'I,IY FRIEM.

By Nola Walter

ltbvie Review: rtl{ho is Harry Keller-
nan anal Why is He Saying Those Terrible
Things About Me?rr

nlllho Is Harry Kellernun?" Is a new
movie about a man cal-Ied Greogieo who is

-very wealthy and sorneone he believest
is out to get him by tellihg all his
girlfriends hets a vi6lent.rnn.

If you ane a :real Dustin Hoffmann
fan, you will like this npvie" His
acting is great and he seemed to bring
out the best in the nrcvie.

3ut if you are a kind of nnvie goer
who goes to be taught the iIIs of the
world, you wonrt be so crazy about rWho

is Harry Kellernan.r
If, youtne expecting anything like

TLittIe Big Man'" you wilL again be dis-
appointed. This npvie is conpletely
different"

Most people dontt consider nursic a
part of the nDvie, but in this nbvie the
title song becarne part of the npvie. ft
made the end a little nnre dramatic. The
title song is dlrm Going Home!

The nnvie had a good plot and l4r.
Hoffmann did a very good job of acting.
In the last ten rlinutes ryou fjntl out
'l[ho Hanry Kellernsnn Is, and Why Hers
Saying Those Te:tible Things"" t \3y .lan Kohlhepp
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Bv the looks of our fir:st DeD-fesL
our Eeason opener in footbalfaidrtt'
look very exciting" Nevertheless, our
stualent body showecl great support by
sending three bus loads of students to
Litchfield. Mearnvhilg many were on
thein way in cars.. I got there early,
so I didnrt have mrch troubLe finding a
seat.

Through the first quarte!, iE was
gener^a1ly an exchange of the baII. At
the end of the first quanter^rneither
team had scored.

The begiruring of the second qualte:r
startedl somewhat the same--urtil the
clock slowed 4:53. Ljtchfield then
threatened to score.

Being that our defense showed stren-
gth against their rrmning garer Litch-
field went to the air with 3:22 left
antl scor:ed. The extra point atterpt was
equally successful.

Without sconing in the first halfrwe
were behind 8-0.rFast: is vrhat you nright have called
the thircl'quarter. And with 4:00 left,
Litchfield threatened fon a second time.

When the

Typical "Bt'
Ghee Practice
B-Squad Cheerleading Practice Sept. 2.
4:00 Whene is everybody? Canrt they

ever be on time?
4:I5 Everybocly is finally herer thatrs

because the boyrs practice is
already gojrg on. What cheers tlo
we know? Itrn.

+a20 Halfirray through 'Do It- antl Shari
and Steph break up with every
arm rDverenL

4:25 A quarter of the way through rHit
That Liner' Sam ancl h:rika are aL
neady on the floor'. The others
are getting there.

4:30 What else do we knon? lln. ...'How
about school song?r' asked Jo Ann
and Rosarrre. Here r^re go again!
Therers still twenty m:inutes left
ancl everybotlyrs wet, tfagged out".
WeIl, we hacl a five rninute rvater
break. Now letrs try Fcreat.r
I never thought wettl get through
that one. It took a whole fifteen
minutes. WeIl, better luck next
Wednesday.

Preparation

for Football

By Dave Brordn

I bet a lot of You People think that
all football players do is practice foun
days a week and go into a gane and hope
for the best. WeIl, Yourre wrong.

Actua1ly, a lot of tinE is spent off
the field. 'We 

have to prepare for each
ganE separately, adjusting the offenses
ind clefenses to the opponents different
plays. I{e study filns of Previous
games against opponents and see where we
went wrong or what we clid weII. We do
thii's, nnybe two tines each week before
or after practice. Sorne guys even watch
them du:ring sturdy halls.

When we are on the fieldr we do sone
tlrills evenyday and then scrlmage. In
scrinrnagerour first offense runs 4re
plays against possible defenses, the op-
ponents ndght have. Then our: flrst de-
fense goes against plays the oppositl.on
runs.

Then comes Friday and the gane. You
have to prepare yourself nentally ancl
get as phyched up as possible. After
ichool, we have another i:chalk talk anal
if the players have any questions about
what they are supposecl to tlo, the coaches
answer them. After this, we go honnt
have sonething to eat anal then cone back
to school and get dressed for the gane.

Now you know that when football
players go onto the fieltlr they are not
just there doing things against a team
that they know nothing about; but are
there putting a week of hard work to-
getbpr to try.antl beat a team.

71-72 NUHS,*
Gheerleadets
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gets going.
lieving the

going gets toughrthe tough
Jon Hanson did so by re-
pressure with an inter.cep-

tioni
But soon after we had to give up the

ball agaf.n. Oun defense proved itself
again when Dave Alsop nailed the quar-
tenbaek for quite a loss.

Thus,we took our turn on offense till
the fourth quarter. lvith little gain we
punted to Litchfieldrs 47 yard line.

They soon::eached our I0 yarcl llne
and a quarterback sneak gave Litchfield
their second T"D. and an extTa point.
Trailing 16-0, N.U.rrs Gregg Menk re-
turned the kick-eff to oun 46 yard U.ne.

Throughout the gane, the ball seened
very slippeny for both teams. This was
shown in one incident when we attenpted
to ptrlt,but only had tin€ to run it
back to the line of scrimnage.

Several penalties against Litchfield
gave us one last chanee to score" With
fifteen seconds left, a long pass at-
tenpt r.eas j.ntercepteal, g5.ving Lltchfield
the win, 16-0.

Even though our pep-fests nny not be
fantastic, I think our aport6rnen can
be aesured that we are behincl them aII
the ?ray.

Now you know what a typical practice
can be like. It nay sound like they
tlonrt get nuch ilone, but theyrre really
conring along fine. Therets alreatly
about ten cheers they all know. You aI-
reacly know the first names of B-sguad, so
here are the rest of them: Stephanie
Johnson, Shari Marstoneo Eileen Iowinske,
JoAnn l€Gare, Rosanne Hanrnan, and last
but not least, Nancy Pi'ronka. Yourll be
seeing a lot of thern ancl all the laugh-
ing in the eordng sgontrs seasons. I
hope youtre aII ready for them now.

By Iois Winter

The A squad cheerleaders for the
L97L-72 school year consist of five
seniors ancl five juniors. .The seniors
are Mary Backer, Marsha Berentson,
Susan Buck, Jermifer Hendricks, and Kin
Neilsen. The junior:s are Terry Hasset
Jody Knutson, Mary RLes, Dawn Sletta
ancl Cheryl Witte.

The cheerleaders have been practialng
since JuIy 20th. They pnact3.cetl every
Tuesday antl Wednesday of every week from
8:00-10:00 A.M. Two weeks before
school startecl, they practicetl errery day
at these same hours.

The cheerleaders are veny enthusias-
tic about cheering, so letrs not let
them tlown. We have a riery large stu-
dent body, so letrs srpport thern and our
tearn, by cheerJ.ng and following all
their games. The cheerleaders will antl
are rrying to do their best, doi. letra
make sune all of us at NlfiS can say
the sane.

4:40

4:45

5: 00
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Tough Team of '71 New Ulm Running Maclrine

by Bill Reitter

This year the EagJ-es ar:e looking fon-
warj to their best season and possibly
a South Central Changrionship. Althouglr
ari opening loss alneady has made the
above statement seern far fetchetl, the
team feels confident that it will bounce
back with a parentst night victony over
Wells.

This year the strong point of the
tean will be defense" The fr€nt five at
the ends, con6l.st of, Dave Alsop, Steve
Freclerickson" Tackles are Howand llelzer,
Jack Forsberg. Fliddle guartl is Joe
Carthy. llpon these five men will depend
the degree as to how tough the Eagl-es
will be thloughout the season on
defense.

Due to the fact that a lot of dnexpe-
rienced ball players will be on t.Le of-
fense, this could be a big facto:: cluring
the early part of the season. The back-
field is entirely made up of Rookies.

The captains of this yea:rrs squad,
and a!,:short description of each, a:re as
follows:

Terry l'tadsen - Two yean regular,
plays off. tackle, def.
end, def" Linebacker.

Roger Schanus - T'\ro year regulir:,
plays off. end, def.
safety.

B1II Reitter - Three year regular,
plays def" tackle,
off. guard, def. line-
backer.

At this time I would like to thank
the fans for their fine support. It was
really great knowing that there wouLd be
nDre than just the cheerleadens yelling.
AIl I can say is the next gane we will
try to corne sway rdl.th a victory.

Thanks Again!

Captains: Terry Madsen! Roger Schanusr
BilI Reitter"

By Mark Stoltenburg

DLstance Trainjng - Like Building a
Pyranrid is C.C" Achievenent.

With the opening of schooL, the Cross
Country boys are swinging into action.
Already before school started, August
I9th to be exact, the New UIm C"C" tean
was hard at work. Distance Workl Says
coach Peterson, nBuild a bruad base by

distance nrr[ring before you try to
build a peak by speed. Distance train-
ing is l5ke buildirg a pyranid, the
broader the base, the higher we can
build a peak.

WelI then, what does the C"C. team do
to keep in shape? An after-school prac-
tice couid start out with ad eight mile
run. Usually foll-owing this is speed
$rork and last but not least is condi-
tioning exercises" A typieal practice
Iike this lasts for about tvro hours.

You nuy ask yourself, nlihy do these
boys do all this wo:rk?r WelI, we donrt
have to do it. We get to do it" This
may sound rather funny to you but actr:--
aIIy itts a p"ivilege to get to run.
Thatrs why our boys go out for the sport.
Ihey get to do what ordinany people donrt
get to do and itts a challenge to thern
to see just how far and how fast they
can run.

Septeniber 2nd narked the first rtbrning
practice for the team. By 7 p"m. they
were out running-maybe out to Schellts
Brewery, or a backroad through Flandrau
Park, or naybe out to the Courtland cut-
off bridge.' Afte:r thein scenic mn they
go to the wrestling room to do a few toe
raisers, shower up, and eat a wholesone
breakfait in the school cafeteria. Wtrat
rnre could you ask for?

GTRLS PARTICIPATE
ilu SPoRTS
By Joan Kiecken

llbst people probably think that
sports in school are only for boys,
but r4'hat about the girls? With hel-p and
practice, some girls could play sports
just as well as the boys. A list of
sports that girls would participate in
night incLutle: basketball, softball,
termis, ping-pong, volley baII, bowling,
or swinrning. Girls have al.ready done
well in the field of g1'rrrastiis . Girls
basketball tournanents have gone over
big in the state of lowa. Swirraning has
also been a favorite for girls in com-
petitive sports"

Sports for girls could also be help-
ful in many ways. Fon one thing, it
builds up your body" Another point
would be the conpetitive spirit aroused
in playing against other schools" This
woul-d be good for oners ego, by knowing
one can clo a job well" Winning and 1os-
ing well is a very irportant pant of the
game also.

Girls get plenty of pr:actice in these
sports in G.A.A. and Phy. Ed. This
helps all girls, even those who arenrt
very good at that particular sport.

So. someday naybe sports will- be
playecl by girls just as rnrch as boys"

That afternoon the C.C" tearn had its
first nEet and its first victo"y over
Redwood Falls and Renville. Scores were
New UIm 28, Renville 45, and Redwood
Fall-s 61. (Iowest score wins) The dis-
tance was two rn-iles"

The next C.C. meet scheduled is Sep-
ternber 10th here at home. Twelve teams
are expected to participate so it should
be quite an event. And what our team
l-ilces nost is when a lot of people come

to watch and cheer us on.
VARS]TY CROSS CO1JNTRY SCI{EDT]I,ED

Monday, Sept. 13 Glencoe AwaY 4:45
Saturdiy, Sept. 18 Worthrton-(Tur|gy^^- Trot) AwaY 10:30
Saturilay, Sept. 25 Marikato Invitation-

aL Mankato
Tuestlay, Sept.'28 FaiTnont Here 4:45
Fritlay, Oct. I BLue Earth Here

4:45
Thursday, Oct. 7 Conference Here

5:00
Tuesclay, Oct. 12 District Here 5:00
Tuesday, 0ct. t9 Region Glencoe
Saturdayo Oct" 30 State Minneapolis

Marathon Relay

By Tom Bloenke

Running a 2_4-hour relay race is just
what l0 boys froil.NUHS did. The race
took place at Johnson Track Fiel-d. The
I0 boys wanted to see how far they could
nm in 24 hou:rs" The nnyor offi.cially
started the race by bl-owing a whistle.
In the beginning of the race, the times
were very good, but as the night turned
into day the times were quite sl-ow" AII
through the night, people came to watch"
Turner HalI and Swansonrs both gave food
and coffee fon the boys" Who were .the
10 boys?

John Paulson, Bill Schwartz, Dave EbeI,
Dave Stol-tenburg, Mark Stoltenburg, Larry
Jensen, Robert Knutson, Kevin Ki.oels,
Randy Lindstrorn, Mark Schrdesing"



New Faculty Adds Young Look
MR. OTTO

By Shari lvlecklenburg

A new atldition to the faculty of NUHS
this year is }tlr. James Ottoglndustrial
Arts Teacher. He grew up and v,rent to
Higlr School in Reftpoocl Falls antl atten-
detl colJ.ege at Mankato State"

llr. Otto student tat ght tlrawing and
Power lGchanics here last year and l4tas
Iucky enoug! to get his first job here
at gootl o1d NUHS.I

This year hers teachjng tuo classes
of Power Mechanics, two of Genenal
Metals, ancl one ElectronLcs class. l{r.
Otto thiriks itrs kjnd of hartl tea.:hing
three tlifferent classes but he 1jkes the
kicls ancl the school so hers getti4g a-
Iong okay.One change he would like to
see macle would be to bring plastics and
graphic arts into the class. He likes
New UIn very mrch and says he would not
Iike to live in a town any bigger than
it.

Bad news to you girls, ltlr. Otto is
no longer: a bachelor. He was rnarried
this sunurer antl his wife is attending
Mankato State College and is nujoring in
English and Speech.

Mn. Otto does not have any hobbies be-
cause he doesnrt have enough time, having
five classes to prepare for. If he did
have tirne though, he would like to build
furniture, do poster: work, ancl restore
a t37 Fortl he has.

I{r. Otto is a sort of guiet person
and when asked why'he neplieil, "I think
there shouLd be nnre listeners in this
world and I woulcl like to be thouglrt of
as one of them.t Think alout it.

MRS. EBERHABT

By Steve Wyczawski & BtlI llcssberg

DLcl you know that we have an ex-
college footbaLl player on our teach-
ing staff?

l4rs. Eberhart played powderpuff
football at Gustavus for four seasonsc
She is also interested in music and was
in the Sturmer Theatre in Fainnont" She
was nrarried just eight npnths ago and
chose New,rUIm to teach in beeause she
Iiked the surrorurdings and the rest of
the teaching staff" Her husband works
in St" Peter and they have just nnved
into a house in Cou:rtland.

She went to colJ.ege for one year in
Indiana and then transferred to Gusta-
vus in St. Peter whene she graduated.
After gracluatihg last year she went to
Jefferson BloonLington ancl taught there
for half a year and then came here to
teach. 'tso far it has :really been fiur
teaching herer, she said. She added
that she really enjoys NUHS and that
the students ancl faculty are just great.
Letrs keep up the good inp:ressLons and
welcore her as another one of our nany
great teachers at New Ulm lligh School"

Mrs. Eberhart, l'tr. Otto, lrh. Pletcher,
Mr. Faber, lln. Brown"

MR. BROW]U
By Cathy Spaeth & Marlys llaala

David Brown is the new teacher of
Distributive Education that is taught in
the St" Paul Armex Buildjng.

I"fir. Brown becarle jrterested in this
aften workjng at Daytonts for seven
years as a narketjrg store buyer.

What realJ-y is Distributive Educatf.on?
'Itts coopenative training with local
L"risnesses, marketing, nerchandising and
food distnibution! related to classroorn
instructions and applying these areas to
on the job training.- There will be t7
Senioris for on the job training this
year, and 40 Junions are in the class
too.

Itb. Brown chose teaching because ofjob security, getting rnalried, and Day-
tonrs was too large of a conpany. Some
day he hopes to go back into buying and
have his own store.

He likes belng intervieryed to let
everyone know what Distributive Educa-
tion Ls like. Other interests are in
playing guitarn water-skiing, and
pJ-aying basketball. He aLso likes New
Ulm because itts a great relief from the
Cities.

i,IR. FABER
By Diane Gleisner

New jrr the lrhth department tEis year
is lib. Faber. His honetolrn is Orange
City, Iowa whene he nnnaged ttre Chanber
of Conrnerce fon a year. LeMans, Iowa
has also seen hirn as a Math teachen antl
an assistant basketball alrd football
coach.

A graduate of Nortlprestern College in
Orange City, Iowa, Mn. Faber nujoreil in
l4ath and ndnorecl in Political Science.
His reason for ieaching: -I always
wanted to.' When asketl what he thought
of the kl.ds hene he saLd they were well-
manneretl and well-behaved. The city of
New Ulm also inpressetl him as being
clean antl well-kept.

Ltr. Faber is an avid outdoor sports
fan. Just a few of his favorLte
sports are golf, basketballn footba}l,
water skiing, ancl teruris; not to
rnention numerous others"

MR. PTETCHER
By Nancy Ahrens & Gretch Stout

A welcone addition to the NIIIS fac-
ulty is ltb. Richard P1etcher, who
teaches speech andl social. He gradu-
ated from college in 1966 frum South
Dakota State llniversity. HLs nnJor
was speech antl he nrinored Ln political
science. T,ater, he attencled graduate
school at South Dakota State lrniversity
antl studiecl mass conrnrnications antl
public address. NUHS is the fLrst
school at which I4:n" PLetcher has taught.

Hts hobby is colLecting antiques.
Ltn" Pletcher was nnrried over Labor

Day week-end"
When asked if he haal anything to add,

he said, "I neal-Iy enjoy be5.ng at
NUHS "n

Music As
Communications

By Brenda Frorm

This year a nev, course in lfusic is
being offered. It is fifth hour Ln the
band room, for the first senester and
is vtorth t credit. l,lr. Curtis Iverson
is the teacher and there are twenty stu-
dents enrolled.

'The nuin purpose in taking this
classrr ltlr. Iverson stated, ris to try
to use narsic the students write thenr.
selves, in order to convey thein own
thoughts and ideas in an oraL fonm.t

The ability of these stualents varies
froni some kicls who have never read or
playedl nu.rsic, to those who are acconF
plishetl pianists, to those who are in
band, and to those who play in Local
rock groups arormtl our area.

Some took the course because they
a:re experienced in writing poenxi, qo
they decidetl to try antl netclr the Iy-
rics with the songs.

The types of nursic they corqrose range
from ballads, folk songs, love songs,
rock nu.sic, and electronical conposi-
tions.

l'lr. Iverson saicl itrs going very
well and should be something fon every-
oners interest.
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